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The rules for mourning over parents are
stricter than those for mourning over other
relatives. For example, when a parent dies,
the  גְּ מָ ָראsays we should not rush to bury
them. This is so that we have time to say
more eulogies for them. When it comes to the
death of other relatives, they should be
buried as quickly as possible.
For the first seven days of mourning over
parents, one is not allowed to do any work.
Following the death of other relatives, the
mourner can choose whether or not to work.
One may not cut one's hair or shave after a
PARENTS
close relative
dies. For most relatives, this is
forbidden for 30 days. For
parents
it lasts
Do not
bury
them quickly
until a friend criticizes
the unkempt
appearance of the mourner.
Likewise, one may not enter a house of
celebration for 30 days after
theless
death of a
Must do
business
close relative. After the death
of aactivity
parent, one
must not enter such a place for 12 months.

One may not cut one's hair or shave after a
close relative dies. For most relatives, this is
forbidden for 30 days. For parents it lasts until
a friend criticizes the unkempt appearance of
the mourner.
Likewise, one may not enter a house of
celebration for 30 days after the death of a
close relative. After the death of a parent, one
must not enter such a place for 12 months.

OTHER
RELATIVES

Bury them as
soon as possible

May do less
business activity

Can’t cut hair
until criticized

Can cut hair
after 30 days

Cannot go to a
big celebration
for 12 months

Cannot go to a
big celebration
for 30 days
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Someone who loses a close relative must tear his
clothes. How much must one tear?
The  גְּ מָ ָראteaches that one tears an area of a טֶ פַ ח
(handbreadth, about 3.5 inches or 8.9 cm) over the
death of most close relatives.
 ַר ִבּי אַ בָּ הוּsays that we see from ( ָדוִ ד הַ מֶ לְֶךKing David)
that a  טֶ פַ חis the proper amount to tear. After hearing
that many Jewish people had died in battle " ָדוִ דtook
hold" ( )וַ יַּחֲ זֵקof his clothes, and tore them (see
יא,שמואל ב' א, II Sam. 1,11). One can only "take hold" of something that is at least a  טֶ פַ חin size.
יא,ב' א, II Sam. 1,11). One can only "take hold" of
We see then that  ָדוִ דtore a  טֶ פַ חof clothing over the dead.
something that is at least a  טֶ פַ חin size. We see then
Over
that דthe
ִ ָדוtore
lossaof
פַ חaֶטparent,
of clothing
however,
over the
a  חdead.
ַ טֶ פis not enough. One must tear his clothes until the area
over his heart is uncovered. Also, even if one is wearing ten shirts, he must tear them all. For the
Over the loss of a parent, however, a  טֶ פַ חis not
death of other relatives, he must tear only the outer shirt.
enough. One must tear his clothes until the area over
his heart is uncovered. Also, even if one is wearing ten
shirts, he must tear them all. For the death of other"Boaz," said his mother, "I need you to help me clean the
house on Sunday."
relatives, he must tear only the outer shirt.
"But my brother is coming home this weekend and he
already asked me to help him move furniture!"

Help the mourners bury their relative

"Did you know," asked Boaz' mother, "that you have to
be more respectful to your parents than to your other
relatives? In fact, even when it comes to mourning, you
have to show your parents more respect by observing
mourning restrictions for a longer amount of time. It's
very nice to help your brother, but I have to say…parents
come first!"

Review Questions –

מוֹעֵ ד ָקטָ ן ַּדף כ"ב

1. Name a difference between mourning over a parent and over
another close relative.
______________________________________________________
2. How much clothing must one tear over the death of a parent?
______________________________________________________

3. If a Torah sage dies, for how long do his students stop their
studies?
______________________________________________________

